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Yifc.VNA, Aug. II.—Thu AmUriiiH (Ivrrrsywnn/rwrr 
of this evening contains private intelligence dated 
Panaa, 9th inst., staling that the Ptadematom had 
been driven oat of the city. The lied lb-public is 
procbimetl. property bolder- and friends of order 
taking flight.

[ It will he observed that the above intelligence 
comes from Vienna, and ia based mi private letters.]
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again mi**cd her opportunity or freedom.

Latest by Telegraph.
A telegram at the Merchant*’ Kxvhaugc Roma*, 

Halifax, on the tiOth ult., re|mrt* the arrival at Quebec ; 
anil, of the Canadian *crew ntvaumliip /m/nm, from 
Liver|HNt|, with date* to Auguxt 17.
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